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IMMEDIATELY 
MISSOULA, Mont.--
J. FRANCIS RUMMEL ELECTED NCCE CHAIRMAN 
harte/rb 
2-27-76 
state + cs + 
Dr. J. Francis Rummel, dean of the School of Education at the University of Montana in 
Missoula, recently was elected chairman of the newly-organized National Cooperative for 
Career Education (NCCE) at the organization's first annual meeting in Chicago, Ill. 
Rummel was elected to the NCCE post Monday, Feb. 23. 
The NCCE, established at UM under a $210,256 grant from the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, is designed to serve as a resource center for the collection and 
distribution of career education materials and to teach educators throughout the U.S. how 
they may develop career education programs in their respective areas. 
The corporate headquarters and one of 10 regional NCCE branches are located on the UM 
campus in Missoula. 
The other nine regional centers are located on the following campuses: 
The University of Arizona, Tucson; University of Oregon, Eugene; University of Georgia, 
Athens; University of Missouri, Columbia; Ohio State University, Columbus; Syracuse 
University, Syracuse, N.Y.; University of Southern California, Los Angeles; University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville, and Gonzaga University, Spokane, Wash. 
Dr. Vincent D. Barry, Missoula, director of the NCCE, was elected NCCE president and 
vice chairman of the NCCE Board of Directors at the Chicago meeting. Dr. Lyle L. Berg, Missoula, 
associate professor of education at UM and director of the UM Division of Educational 
Research and Services, was elected NCCE secretary. 
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Elected to the NCCE Executive Committee were Barbara E. Banister, Casper, Wyo., a 
member of the Wyoming State Planning Council, and Robert D. Gilberts, dean of the College 
of Education at the University of Oregon, Eugene. 
Members of the NCCE Board of Directors represent institutions of higher education, 
business, industry, labor and elementary and secondary schools. 
Besides Rummel, Barry, Berg, Banister and Gilberts, others who were elected to the 
NCCE Board of Directors are: 
Richard Arnold, manager of educational relations for the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co., New York, N.Y.; Willard D. Cheek, manager of General Motors Corporation's 
educational relations, Detroit, Mich.; Frederick R. Cyphert, dean of the College of Education 
at Ohio State University, Columbus; Ann Gregory, director of elementary community 
education for Flint Public Schools, Flint, Mich.;James F. Hall, superintendent of 
instructional services for Kenai Borough School District, Soldotna, Alaska. 
And, David L. Jesser, director of the Career Education Project of the Council of 
Chief State School Officers, Washington,~.; James W. Murry, executive secretary of the 
Montana AFL-CIO, Helena; Richard E. Twohy, lecturer at the School of Law and the School of 
Business at the University of San Francisco, San Francisco, Calif.; Ted Wahler, director of 
Career Education for the Northern Colorado Educational Board of Cooperative Services, 
Longmont, and Bob G. Woods, dean of the College of Education at the University of Missouri, 
Columbia. 
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